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night rating - lesson i

private pilot licence - pre-requisites

lesson i covers the following in detail but can be shortened if the student
has attended the night flying ground school.

1. rating requirements
2. training outline, goals, expectations
3. airport layout and lighting
4. aircraft electrical systems
5. aircraft lighting requirements5. aircraft lighting requirements
6. human factors applicable to a night environment:
  a. night vision
  b. Illusions
  c. fatigue
  d. oxygen requirements
7. preflight inspection at night
8. review inst8. review instrument flying procedures as necessary
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why does nIght flyIng requIre addItIonal traInIng?

although the operatIon of the aIrcraft at nIght Is no
dIfferent than durIng the day, nIght flyIng demands more
attentIon of the pIlot on comprehendIng nIght vIsIon
lImItatIons and IllusIons as well as how to confIdently
read the Instruments InformatIon on condItIons wIth
lImIted avaIlabIlIty of outsIde vIsual references.

for more questions email us - info@canwestflighttraining.com



night rating - lesson Ii

private pilot licence - pre-requisites

a thorough review of basic instrument flying should be conducted, 
including full/partial panel and unusual attitudes. training should then
focus on use of navigation aids (vor, adf and/or gps) to determine a position 
fix and for use in enroute phases of flight. at least 2 hours of the instrument
time should be conducted during actual night conditions, however it must be 
logged as day/dual and does not count towards the 5-hour dual night flight
time requirementime requirement. this will aid in acclimating the student to the night 
environment. If the student is looking to work towards a commercial license, 
focus should be on developing the instrument flight skills as required on the
commercial flight test.
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night rating - lesson IIi

private pilot licence - pre-requisites

IntroductIon to nIght flyIng.
thIs lesson focuses on basic flight exercises including:
1. engine start, taxi and run-up
2. basic navigation to and from the practice area
3. steep turns
4. slow flight
5. s5. stalls
6. forced approaches
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night rating - lesson Iv

private pilot licence - pre-requisites

before flying lesson 4 a thorough ground brief Is requIred to review the circuit
procedures at both a controlled and uncontrolled airport. 

1. takeoff
   a. look well ahead of aircraft for directional control (aim for red runway
      lights and avoid "chasing" the landing light)
   b. rotate slightly higher than normal (up to 5 knots) to avoid setting back 
          onto the runway
   c. post lift-off, use instruments (vsI & alt) to verify two positive rates of 
     climb. Instruments are used more than normal to at least 500' agl with a 
     visual target to guide directional control.
2. circuit, approach and landing
   a. review headings to fly with use of lighted landmarks to avoid drift
   b. no turns below 500' due to possible obstructions
      c. maximum 30 degrees of bank
   d. review approach lighting and arcal 

 1st circuit - demonstration by instructor with landing light on
 2nd and 3rd circuit - student practice with landing light on
 4th circuit - student practice with landing light off night rating
 5th circuit - student practice with landing light off and panel lights dimmed
 6th circuit - all lights off (except navigation and beacon lights)
  7th circuit - panel lights on, landing light optional with simulated engine 
 failures on takeoff and downwind legs.
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night rating - lesson v

private pilot licence - pre-requisites

thIs lesson begIns with the review of circuit procedures

   1. dual flying of a supervisory nature. three unassisted circuits, then
   the student will finish the flight solo
   2. solo circuit flying

   note: a short cross-country could be conducted to demonstrate
   the use of arcal lighting.
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night rating - lesson vI

private pilot licence - pre-requisites

a thorough review of the circuit procedures and illusions should be 
conducted. night sign out procedures will also be covered, including 
the filling of a flight plan after hours.
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night rating - lesson vII

private pilot licence - pre-requisites

this lesson will be conducted on a day prior to the dual cross-country. It shall 
include a thorough review of cross-country planning procedures. 
special attention should be given to identifying the various hazards and 
differences between day and night cross-country flying.

the night cross-country will be fully planned based on the route proposed 
by the Instructor, however, any route is acceptable and students are
enencouraged to be creative and choose a route they want to fly dual before 
they ever attempted it solo. however, at least one leg should be to an
uncontrolled arcal lit aerodrome.

points to remember:
1. choose a visible set heading point
2. vor or adf must be used, at least in the en-route phase
3. point out where the airport is relative to the town
4. n4. notams must be checked
5. use a precautionary landing (if needed)
6. stress accurate groundspeeds and eta's as well as appropriate landmarks 
for check points.
7. review emergency procedures as per poh, forced approach considerations, 
df steer and electrical problems.
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night rating - lesson vIII

private pilot licence - pre-requisitesthis lesson  covers the dual cross-country trIp. 
   1. the student should arrive with all necessary planning completed
   2. the instructor will review the student's planning and conduct a 
   thorough pre-flight brief.
   3. fly the planned route

   remember that one leg must take you to an arcal lit aerodrome.
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night rating - lesson Ix

private pilot licence - pre-requisitesthis lesson  covers the solo cross-country trIp. 
the route should be the same one flown for the dual cross-country or 
shorter to more familiar places.

   1. a thorough pre-flight brief Is conducted and the instructor 
   will review the student's planning
   2. a de-brief will be conducted and the instructor will ensure
      the flight plan has been closed.
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plus taxes
total $3080

transport canada licencing fee

night rating - average costs
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dual training - 5 hours
$225 / hour 

solo training - 5 hours
$160 / hour 

                       dual instrument training - 5 hours
$225 / hour 

$1125.00

$1125.00

$800.00

$30.00


